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pearance in the fall of ill the different dried fruits — prun os>-- apricots, peaches,

figs, dates, raisins, pears, and apples. But v.'hichevor dried fruit ;;-ou happen to

use, ;70u have an advDJitagc over the house\7ife of a fe\7 years ago, for the methods of

drying and storing these fruits arc so nuch improved that all of them can be cooked

much m.ore quickly than formerly and Tvithout a prolim.inary soaking.

Since dried fruits have undergone a marked v-'ithdraual of the TTater "'.vhich

they formerly contained, the first step in preparing most dishes from dried prunes,

apriccts, peaches, pears, and apples is to restorce -che original condition as nearly

as possible. This is most often dons by ster/ing the fruit in water to cover until it

is tender. I'ormerly it v-as thought necessary to soak dried fruits for a number of

hours before cooking them, but the ne\7est v/ays of drying have made this flavor-

destroying soaking unnecessary. Indeed sorie varieties and some brands of prunoo

and apricots can be eaten just as they are, and of course figs, raising, ojnd

dates are eaten '.vithout stewing except v/hen they are wanted for cort.ain desserts,

A-fter stewing any of the dried fru.it s are ready for pie, souffle, pudding, salad,

and many other uses. In tixu case of dried fruit in steamed or baked puddings which

are cooked slowly for a long time it is not even necessary to precook it b^' stewing.

The kind of pie you mal^e from cutj of the dried frj.it s, whether open-faced or

two-crufet, cross-cross or ricringue topped, is a riO.ttcr of personal ta' te, A quick

and easy way is to gtew the prunes or apricofcsor \7l1atever fruit you are going to

use, Add sugar and spice to taste, and, for pranes, a little lem.on, and thicken

the juice and pulp with cornstarch to make it into a pie filling, Tlion put it into

a bsked crust or tart shells, and dress it with whipped cream or a meringue made

of egg white.
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Or you can make a two*-crust pie and cook it completely after putting in tlie filling.

Apricot pie is one of the most delicate and delicious of this group of two-crast

pies, especially when a little "butter is added to the filling,

Haisin pie is generally made with tv/o crusts. Eaisins are so very sweet

that many people prefer raisin and cranoerry pie» Figs and dates are also very

sweet and for most tastes a little goes a long way. So after cooking they are more

often used as tart filling than for a whole pie. Dried pears are also good in pie

or "torte," made v/ith a hasis of graiiam cracker crum'os.

Don't forget to use a pinch of salt in the filling for any of these pies. The

recipe for a prune custard pie iDelow has iDeen tested 'oy the Bureau of Home Economics

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and found excellent. This hureau says, also:

"The method selected for the restoration of evaporated water in dried fruits
depends upon the variety of fn;.it. Some prunes, for instance, have iDeen found to

require no cooking— only soaking. Other prunes are best when dropped into boiling
water and allowed to soak for an hour, followed by a 30-minute period of boiling.
Peaches, on the other hand, are usually considered best when cooked. Drop them into
cold water instead of boiling and allow them to soak l/s hour and cook 15 minutes.
With some varieties a 5-minute longer period has been found necessary. Most pears
are best when soaked 15 minutes in cold water, but cooked for 25 minutes. Apricots
and apples require no soaking. Drop them into boiling water and cook for 30 and 15
minutes respectively. Figs may be put into cold water without soaking and cooked 20
to 30 minutes, depending upon the softness of the fruit. Haisins cook in 10 minutes
in boiling water. Soal^ed fruits should be cooked in the same water in order that no
soluble material may be lost. Some of the fraits are be-st liked Y/hen a little sugar
is added. About a que.rter of a cup of sugar to each cup of apples, peaches, and
pears is good, one-half tablespoonful per cup of raisins, 1 tablespoonful for figs
and 2 table spoonfuls for piujies."

Pnane Pie

3/4 cup prune pulp (1/2 pound) 1 cup milk
2 eggs Juice I/2 lemon
1 cup sugar Pinch salt

Mix together well. Cook in double boiler until thickened. Pour into shell
of unbaked pastry and cover with strips of pastry. Balie in moderately hot oven
(375° to 400° P.).
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